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Dear Representative Ferguson,

The people of New Jersey and the Seventh District want the war in Iraq to end – now. In a July 2007 poll by 

Quinnipiac University, 75 percent of New Jersey residents disapprove of the way President Bush is handling 

the war. Fifty-seven percent want a deadline set for U.S. troop withdrawal.

Congressman Ferguson, in spite of this widespread opposition to the war, you have chosen to stand by  

President Bush and his failed policy in Iraq. You supported the surge in the troops. You have voted against 

every bill or resolution aimed at establishing a timetable for withdrawal.

Congressman, how many more New Jersey residents have to die before you accept what the rest of us already 

performing valiantly, they cannot bring peace to that country.

Representative Ferguson, as residents of the Seventh District, we call upon you to:

 • Support a safe, phased withdrawal of U.S. Troops from Iraq, beginning now.

 •  Support diplomatic measures that will bring other nations into the peacekeeping process. 

 •  Insist on a new plan to create a stable, self-governing Iraq, whether through partition or other means. 

hope you will make the right choice.

Signed,

Robert Applegate, Roselle Park

Elsa Clemens-LeBlanc

Perry Davis, Princeton

Vito Gallo, Summit

Diane Gallo, Summit

John Leahy, Scotch Plains

Rosemarye Levine, Summit

Beth Little, Summit

Karen Malnati, Summit

Doris McGrath

Bob Morris, Summit

Bruce Nigro, Berkeley

Kathy O’Leary, Summit

Alice Rome, Summit

Christine Siepert, Summit

Marilyn Terry

Gail Tilsner, Warren

Stephanie Wilkins, Summit

Anthony Zappulla, Clark

Military Families Speak Out
Do you have a family member who is serving in the U.S. military? 

Are you sick of your loved one being stop-lossed, extended, or 

redeployed to Iraq or Afghanistan? Do you want to work with other 

military families to end the war? Military Families Speak Out is a 

national organization with over 3500 members. We have chapters in 

New Jersey. Please join MFSO today.  

Go to www.mfso.org or call 617-983-0710.

SIGN THIS AD
To add your name to this letter and to help  

pay for future ads like this one, go to

www.bluewavenj.org  

or email antiwar@bluewavenj.org

or write to:  

BluewaveNJ

Montclair, NJ  07042

Call Congressman Ferguson and tell him you want him to vote to end the war now. 


